Boh's Paint, etc.
2832 55th Avenue #21
Kenosha, Wl 53144

ph: 262-939-1499

ernail: edahll@wi.rr.com
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Bob's paint is PPG super-clear lacquer using House of Kolorformulas, packaged in 1 oz. glass
bottles and should be mixed with lacquer thinner. Bob recommends PPG 876 medium-range
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BLACK

APPLE RED

ADMIRAL BLUE

CINNAMON

BRANDYWINE

PLANET GREEN

COPPER

BURPLE

PURPLE HAZE

GOLDMINE

BURGANDY

HOT PINK

COBALT BLUE

LIMETIME

ffirrcctnc

oRANGE

BLUE

MID-RANGE

LIME GOLD

BRIGHT GREEN

BLUE

MAGENTA

DARK RED

PERSIMMON

ORGANIC GREEN

HEMIORANGE

PURPLE

ORIENTAL BLUE

LEMON TWIST

ffiiRED

PAGEN GOLD

SNOW WHITE

ffiLPERSTMMON

SUNRISE

@errur

SUNSET

{seunelr

TANGELO
TRUE BLUE
ULTRA ORANGE

ROOT BEER

&scnnlrr

PLUM CRAZY
RED

BAHAMA BLUE
BLACK

SPANISH GOLD

BLUE BLOOD RED

TANGERINE

CHROME YELLOW

TEAL

CLEAR

&vrolrr
WILD CHERRY
BURPLE BASE

GRAPE
HUGGER ORANGE

LEMON YELLOW

CANDY RED BASE
MOLLY ORANGE

CASHMERE SILVER

PASSION PEARL

FINE GOLD

RASPBERRY PEARL

FINE SILVER

YELLOW PEARL

GRAY

ORION SILVER

We also offer special orders
of factory stock paint colors
in 2 oz. bottles. Price will

depend on color ordered.
Contact Bob for more details.

...flip the page for more good stuff...

NEPTUNE BLUE
POPPY RED
VETTE YELLOW

WHITE
YELLOW

Bob' s Paint, etc. offers a premium polishing kit containing MicroMesh sandpaper,
instructions for use, and one 4" X 4" sheet of each of the following grits:
32oo I 40OA I 6000 / 8000

a

nd 12000

s1s.00/kit

Offering fine, medium and course sanding sticks and blocks

Pop

-

Snop

Polish

-

Rubbing Compound

Car Paint Holder - SLz.O0leach

Ss.oo/bottle
Ss.oo/bottle

Sr.oo/each

KUSTOMKHROME
PRICE LIST
Bumpers

$3.50/ea.

Hub CapsANheels

$1.50/set of 4 - more than2 sets - $1.00/set

Misc. Small Parts

$1.50/ea.

Misc. Medium Parts

$3.00/ea.

Items larger than Bumpers

$5.00/ea.

Chassis

$10.00 - $15.00/ea.

Standard Kit Tree

$15.00/ea.

To place an order or for questions:
Contact Rick at shepinski@vahoo.com or 262-934-2963;
Dennis at orandpakulpa@.yahoo.com or 414-543-3313; or

Bob at odahll@wi.rr.com or 262-939-1499

TIPS FOR PREPARING ITEMS FOR PLATING

Cleaning is very critical: Thoroughly clean your parts of old plating, paint or
mold release using one of many known methods, such as soaking them in
Castrol Super Clean or Purple Power automotive cleaner (available at Walmart
or auto parts store). Or use the yellow-top Easy Off oven cleaner or Blue Magic
- then clean with soap and hot water.
Sanding is not recommended: lt is best not to sand parts as a clean,
untouched part will plate best. However, if you must remove mold lines or modify
your part, then sand them to at least 1000 grit finish or buff them with ultra fine
steelwool (0000). Be sure to clean them again aftenruards.
Painting and Putty is not recommended: Do so only if you must modify a part.
lf you must use putty, sand as mentioned above. For best results, all areas that
have putty should be sealed with a clear coat of lacquer or polyurethane. We
recommend Tester #1961 clear lacquer. Plating does not hide imperfections... it
greatly highlights them, so thorough preparation is key!

Resin: Most resin parts do plate well, although the casting must be very smooth
and clean of any mold release. Clean the resin as though you were stripping it
before it is plated using Wesley Tire Cleaner (Bleach White), then clean again
with soap and hot water. If your resin parts look rough or dry and chalky, call us
for further preparation details. Sorry, WE CANNOT GUARANTEE RESULTS ON
RESIN PARTS.

